PRESCRIPTION DRUGS SOUND SAFE. THEY’VE BEEN STUDIED AND HAVE RECEIVED FDA APPROVAL. SO WHAT’S THE PROBLEM?

The problem is that prescription drugs (and even over-the-counter medications) are designed to perform a specific function on a specific condition. When used recreationally (to get high), these drugs can have many negative, even toxic, effects on the user.

This pamphlet is important for all college students, whether you have medications or have considered taking them for fun. This will help you understand the risks of abusing prescription drugs. It will also provide tips for keeping drugs you have been prescribed safe.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Columbia College
Counseling Services - 573.875.7423
www.ccis.edu/counselingservices

Drury University
Counseling Services - 417.873.7419
www.drury.edu/counseling

Evangel University
Counseling Services/Wellness Center - 417.865.2815, ext. 7222
www.evangel.edu/offices/student-development/counseling-center

Harris-Stowe State University
Office of Counseling Services and Prevention- 314.340.5112

Lincoln University
Student Health Services - 573.681.5476

Maryville University of Saint Louis
Health & Wellness Services - 314.529.9520
www.maryville.edu/studentlife-health.htm

Missouri Southern State University
MSSU Wellness 417.625.9533
www.mssu.edu/wellness

Missouri State University
Taylor Health and Wellness Center - 417.836.4045

Missouri University of Science & Technology
Counseling, Disability Support, and Student Wellness - 573.341.4211
counsel.mst.edu

Missouri Western State University
Counseling Center - 816.271.4327

Northwest Missouri State University
University Wellness Services - 660.562.1348
www.nwmissouri.edu/wellness

Rockhurst University
Counseling Center - 816.501.4275

Saint Louis University
Student Health and Counseling Services - 314.977.2323

Southeast Missouri State University
Counseling and Disability - 573.986.6191
www.semo.edu/SAPE

State Technical College of Missouri
Student Services - 573.897.5110

Truman State University
University Counseling Services - 660.785.4014
ucx.truman.edu

University of Central Missouri
Office of Violence and Substance Abuse Prevention - 660.543.8338
www.ucmo.edu/VSAP

University of Missouri
Wellness Resource Center - 573.882.4634
wellness.missouri.edu

University of Missouri-Kansas City
Counseling, Health and Testing - 816.235.1635
www.umkc.edu/chtc

University of Missouri-St. Louis
Alcohol and Other Drug Prevention Coordinator - 314.516.6369
www.umsl.edu/swbs

Westminster College
Counseling & Health Services - 573.592.5361
www.westminster-mo.edu/studentlife/chs

USE AS DIRECTED

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
KEEPING MEDICATIONS SAFE

WHETHER YOU ARE CURRENTLY ON MEDICATIONS, OR MAY TAKE SOME IN THE FUTURE, THERE ARE SEVERAL THINGS TO KEEP IN MIND TO REDUCE THEFT AND DRUG ABUSE.

Never give or sell your medications to others. This is especially true with powerful prescription drugs. The medication is designed to help with your particular ailment. Follow all the doctor’s directions, and if you have leftover pills, dispose of them properly. (See the section, “Disposing of Medications.”)

Keep medications in a secure place, preferably a locked box or cabinet. This is especially important if you live in a residence hall or shared house where others may have access to your space.

Keep track of how much medication you have left. You may want to keep a tally of how many pills are left in the bottle so that you can detect any potential theft.

DISPOSING OF MEDICATIONS

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO WITH UNUSED OR EXPIRED MEDICATIONS?

FIRST, check the label and/or instructions to see if there are disposal guidelines for the particular drug. If so, follow those. If not, continue down this list.

SECOND, check to see if there are any community prescription drug “take-back” programs. These programs are organized as a safe way to get rid of the leftover drugs in your home. Contact your county trash or recycling provider and ask if there is a “take-back” option available.

If there are no such programs in your community, you will need to throw the medications in the trash.

• Take the drugs out of their original packaging and place in a bag.
• Destroy or thoroughly mark out all of your identifying information on the prescription label. This will help protect you from identity theft.
• Mix the drugs with an undesirable substance, such as rotten produce or pet waste. Then, seal the bag. This will decrease the likelihood of someone retrieving the pills from the trash.
• If possible, hide the drugs well within the dumpster or trash container. Again, this will reduce the chances of the pills being stolen.

LEGAL DRUGS, ILLEGAL USES

THOUGH THEY ARE LEGAL, THE DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION CLASSIFIES PRESCRIPTION DRUGS AS CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES. THE POSSESSION AND USE OF THEM BY SOMEONE OTHER THAN THE PRESCRIPTION RECIPIENT ARE ILLEGAL.

MISSOURI STATUTES

• In Missouri, illegal possession of prescription drugs is a class C felony.
• All prescription drugs must be kept in the original prescription container. If you do not keep them in the original container, the burden is on you to prove you had a legal prescription.
• Fraudulently attempting to obtain a controlled substance is a class D felony. This includes providing false information to obtain a prescription, claiming to be a physician or authorized person, and forging prescriptions or drug labels.
• It is illegal to distribute prescription drugs to anyone. This includes giving drugs to a friend. In addition, it is a class A felony to distribute a controlled substance within 2,000 feet of any school. Missouri colleges and universities are included in the law.
• Driving under the influence of prescription drugs could lead to a DWI arrest if the drug impairs your ability to drive safely. Mixing prescription drugs with alcohol or other substances can also lead to arrest.

COMMON DRUGS AND EFFECTS

THOUGH THERE ARE MANY TYPES OF PRESCRIPTION DRUGS, THE ONES MOST COMMONLY ABUSED FALL INTO THREE CATEGORIES: STIMULANTS, DEPRESSANTS, AND PAINKILLERS. THE CHART BELOW PROVIDES EXAMPLES OF DRUGS IN EACH CATEGORY, THEIR EFFECTS, AND ASSOCIATED DANGERS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRUG CATEGORY</th>
<th>COMMON DRUGS</th>
<th>EFFECTS</th>
<th>DANGERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STIMULANTS</td>
<td>Amphetamines, Methylphenidate (Ritalin)</td>
<td>Elevated blood pressure, restlessness, increased heart rate, anxiety, hostility</td>
<td>High fever, convulsions, heart failure, excessive strain on the heart, death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEPRESSANTS</td>
<td>Barbituates, Benzodiazepines (Xanax, Valium)</td>
<td>Intoxication, slurred speech, lowered blood pressure, loss of motor coordination, poor concentration, confusion</td>
<td>Slowed breathing, impairment while driving, depression, sudden withdrawal can cause convulsions and delirium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAINKILLERS</td>
<td>Morphine, Codeine, Fentanyl, Opium, Hydrocodone, Oxycodeone (OxyContin, Percocet, Percodan)</td>
<td>Drowsiness, poor concentration, apathy, nausea, vomiting, constipation</td>
<td>High risk for addiction, respiratory depression</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHEN USED RECREATIONALLY (TO GET HIGH), THESE DRUGS CAN HAVE MANY NEGATIVE, EVEN TOXIC, EFFECTS ON THE USER.